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Welcome!  
 

Welcome to the music program here at Ponder ISD.  We’re so happy you’re part 
of our musical family!  We strive for excellence and want to provide the best 
possible music education we can for you.  The following pages outline our 
policies so you can know what to expect.  
 
This handbook is designed to introduce you to the PISD tradition of excellence                         
and to provide you with valuable information regarding policies, eligibility,                   
uniforms, fees, fundraising, trips and calendars. Throughout the school year,                   
any additions or changes will be provided to the students. 

Please read this handbook carefully, sign the appropriate pages and return 
these to the choir and band offices by Friday, August 24, 2018. 

 
 

Why Music?  
  

   "The fine arts incorporate the study of dance, music, theatre, and the visual 
arts to offer unique experiences and empower students to explore realities, 

relationships, and ideas. These disciplines engage and motivate all students through 
active learning, critical thinking, and innovative problem solving. The fine arts 

develop cognitive functioning and increase student academic achievement, 
higher-order thinking, communication, and collaboration skills, making the fine 

arts applicable to college readiness, career opportunities, workplace environments, 
social skills, and everyday life. Students develop aesthetic and cultural awareness 

through exploration, leading to creative expression. Creativity, encouraged through 
the study of the fine arts, is essential to nurture and develop the whole child." 

 
 As described by the Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS) 

 
 

Music Objectives 

• To provide aesthetic expression and outlets for creativity through music as a 
performance ART. 

• To develop an APPRECIATION of and exposure to different styles of music. 

• To instill in each member the desire to SUCCEED in his/her endeavors. 
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• To develop the social and CHARACTER qualities of self-discipline, respect, 
responsibility, honesty, integrity and accountability. 

• To educate each member as to the importance of TEAMWORK and 
cooperation in all facets of life. 

• To REPRESENT PISD in school, community, and regional events. 

• To be all that you can be, and be the BEST that you can be! 

 
 

Classroom Expectations 
 

- No gum. No candy. No drinks except water. 
- NO PHONES.  If your phone is out, we will collect it from you and take it 

to the main office of your campus.  Your parent can retrieve it at the end 
of the day from the office for a fee of $15 as per the PJH/PHS code of 
conduct.  

- Be prepared for class.  This includes: 
- Your music 
- Your pencil 
- Your charged Chromebook 
- Your instrument 

- Be respectful. This includes: 
- Respecting your teacher 
- Respecting your classmates 
- Respecting materials  (instruments, binders, music, folders, 

pencils) 
- Respecting the classroom (pick up after yourself, don’t leave a 

mess, etc.) 
- Respect time - be to class on time, be on task; arrive to concerts on 

time, be picked up from extracurricular commitments on time 
- Respecting space - be in your assigned seat at all times; respect 

other people’s personal space and property 
- Give your best effort each day.  We are here to help you grow and 

improve, but you must take responsibility for your own learning. We can 
teach it to you, but we can’t learn it for you. 
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Eligibility  
       

All music students are expected to be eligible throughout the school year, not 
just during performance times. Students that are ineligible will not be able to 
perform or rehearse with their ensemble outside of class.  If you’re ineligible 
for a performance, you will be given a mandatory alternative assignment. 
Consistent ineligibility could result in further non-participation after 
eligibility is re-established or even removal from the program.  Because every 
person in our ensemble matters, missing ineligible students negatively affects 
our ability to perform. If you are failing a class or in fear of not doing well, 
communicate with your director for a plan for how to move forward.  
 
Below is the eligibility schedule; however, maintaining eligibility in the long 
run is less stressful than planning your grades around your performances. 
 
Eligibility Schedule: 
1st Semester 
Friday, September 28, 2018 – Lose 
Friday, October 19, 2018 – Lose/Regain 
Friday, November 9, 2018 – Regain 

*Everyone is eligible November 19th – 25th (Thanksgiving) 
Friday, November 30, 2018 - Regain 
Friday, January 4, 2019 – Lose/Regain 

* Everyone is eligible December 16th – January 3rd  (Christmas Break) 
 
2nd Semester 
Friday, January 18, 2019 - Regain 
Friday, February 8, 2019 - Regain 
Friday, March 22, 2019 – Lose/Regain 

* Everyone is eligible March 11th – 17th   (Spring Break) 
Friday, April 12, 2019 - Regain 
Friday, May 3, 2019 – Regain 
 

 
 

Expectations for Walking Between Campuses  
 

Students are expected to behave outside when walking between buildings in 
the same fashion as if they were inside a normal classroom.  
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Junior High Students: 
- Students are to walk from the exterior door by Mrs. Laughlin’s room 

down the sidewalk to the crosswalk, walk completely across the 
crosswalk, and then around the front of the high school towards the 
music building.  

- There will be no yelling and no horseplay. 
- Students should be walking with a purpose and not use the time to take a 

scenic overview of the PISD grounds.  Go straight to the music building. 
- It should take all students no longer than 3 minutes  to walk from the 

junior high to the high school. If a student expects to be late, they should 
get a pass written by their previous teacher in order to excuse a tardy. 

- Students should go to their respective classroom and prepare for class 
immediately; otherwise they risk being marked tardy. 

- There will likely not be time to use the restroom during this passing 
period walking back and forth, so plan your bathroom breaks 
accordingly (or move faster to give yourself time). 

- The school tardy plan is followed. See your student handbook for more 
information.  

- If a student forgets any material at the JH campus, they will be unable to 
retrieve it during class and will have to go without - so come prepared 
with your instrument/reeds/mouthpieces/pencils/paper/Chromebook/ 
music/binders EVERY day. 

 
High School Students: 

- Walk across from the main high school building appropriately. Be on 
time. 

 
 

Concert Expectations 
 
Students are expected to be in attendance at all concerts (see calendars in 
Appendix).  Concerts are major grades and are the equivalent of our tests. 
There are only a few reasons that absences from mandatory performances 
would be excused (see below), and those require a Prearranged Absence Form 
(found here) to be filled out and turned in one week ahead of the concert to be 
able to receive a make-up assignment (see below).  
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Proper concert etiquette is expected of all students when they are in the 
audience.  This means: 

 
- NO CELL PHONES DURING THE CONCERT 
- No talking while others are performing 
- Be on time for your call time with the necessary materials (instrument, 

music). Students not in their designated area at the appointed time will 
be considered tardy and lose up to 20 grade points. 

- Be in concert attire. Uniforms should be wrinkle free and clean for each 
performance.  If not properly attired, a student will not be allowed to 
perform and will receive a zero for a major performance grade. 

- Hair needs to be off your face (applies to guys, too!).  
- Have a professional attitude towards each performance – LION PRIDE! 
- Each choir/band member is required to stay for the duration of the 

concert. You may not leave after your ensemble is finished performing. 
If you leave a concert early, points will be deducted from your grade. 

- You will sit with your ensemble during each concert. You may not sit 
with friends or family, unless otherwise directed. 

- Use the restroom before the concert – you will not be allowed to leave 
your seat once the program has begun. 

- There will be no whistling, yelling, etc. before, during, or after any 
performance. This is not a sporting event or rock concert, so 
performance expectations are reserved to enthusiastic applause. Your 
grade will be based in part on your observance of appropriate concert 
etiquette in accordance with the TEKS. 

 
 

Attendance Guidelines 
 
Students are required to attend ALL rehearsals and concerts.   
 
Absences from concerts and extra rehearsals are not excused for the following 
reasons: 

- Your work schedule 
- Sports practice 
- Not having a ride 
- Sibling’s activity conflict 
- Forgetting 
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Absences ARE excused for the following reasons and a make up assignment 
will be given so you can earn the points you missed. You will need to fill out a 
Prearranged Absence Form (online HERE or on our school website teacher 
pages under “Contact Info”) and turn it in ONE WEEK before the planned 
absence (except in the case of illness).  If you do not fill out this form, you will 
not be given an opportunity to earn the points you missed with an alternative 
assignment.  
 

- Illness  
- Religious Holiday 
- Family trip 
- School sponsored sports game (though every effort will be made to avoid 

conflicts) 
- Unavoidable Driver’s Ed conflicts (you’ve made an effort to work around 

the issue) 
 

 
Uniform Policy 

 

A concert begins with appearance. Uniforms are to be worn with pride as they 
represent the work done in the choir and band programs. They are not 
intended to reflect personal style, rather uniformity. Students will be expected 
to dress in a uniform for performances.  Directors will make clear what the 
expectations are depending on the concert/location. 

 
For ensembles that require a Ponder Band/Choir t-shirt, the cost will be 
around $12.  These shirts are then yours to keep to wear as required by your 
director.  If you lose your shirt, you are responsible for purchasing another one. 
 
Appropriate dress footwear is expected for performances.  All students need 
black closed toe dress shoes.  Girls should not wear heels higher than 2”.  Boots 
and tennis shoes are not acceptable footwear for concerts.  Boys are expected 
to wear black socks with their black dress shoes.  
 
Choir students: We are looking at getting new concert attire for at least one 
ensemble.  More information will follow when final uniform decisions have 
been made. 
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Band students: You will be required to purchase concert black attire.  Male 
Attire: black dress pants, black socks, black closed-toed dress shoes, and a 
black, long-sleeved, button-down dress shirt. Female Attire: Same as male 
attire, or: black dress past the knees without other adornments/colors, or black 
pants + black blouse. You will need to have these items by our December 
concert.  

 
UIL 

 
All HS music students will participate in the University Interscholastic League 
Concert and Sight Reading competition held during the school day in the 
spring.  Junior High Advanced Choir (3rd period) will also be attending UIL for 
the first time this year.  This is a required event which means you must be 
eligible to attend.  The choir UIL date is March 26, 2019, and the band UIL date 
is March 5th or 6th.  Should you lose eligibility, you will be unable to perform 
and will have a make-up assignment that must be completed.  Concert attire is 
expected. 

 
Grading Policy 

 
The music programs follow the school handbook which states that major 
assessments will be worth 25% of the students’ grades with all remaining work 
accounting for 75%.  The specific breakdown of category weights is as follows: 
 
35% 100 pts per week - daily grade of 20 points 

- Classroom behavior choices 
- Having materials 
- General participation 
- NO GUM (-10)  
- NO PHONES (-10) 

40% minor assessments 
- playing/singing tests  
- theory quizzes 
- practice records 

25% Performances 
- Concerts 
- UILs 
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- Community outreach performance 
 

Late Work Policy 
 
Most assignments given in our classes have a flexible time frame in which you 
are expected to complete it (ex: weekly singing/playing tests assigned Monday, 
due Friday - you may complete your task any time during the week and submit 
it via Google Classroom up until Friday at 11:59pm).  For this reason, those 
assignments are not accepted late as a general rule. Please budget your time 
accordingly.  For other projects/assignments, they will be accepted one day late 
-30 points.  After the the one-day grace period, the work will not be accepted 
and you will have earned a 0.   

 
Financial Requirements 

 
Band students are responsible for purchasing materials that are required for 
daily performances, such as reeds, cleaning supplies, a binder, and other 
materials as needed. Students may purchase reeds on their own (please ask for 
recommendations!) or purchase a single reed for $3 from the band program. 
Additional expenses may be incurred for optional purchases, such as extra 
band t-shirts and other apparel. 
 
Musical instruments can be rented from Tarpley Music Company 
(https://tarpleymusic.com/) or from our contact, Chaz Branch 
(cbranch@tarpleymusic.com). Different instruments incur different costs per 
month, so please contact them for the most accurate costs regarding 
instrument rental.  The school does have a few instruments for usage for 
students, but in order to have the newest, best-performing instruments we 
recommend renting an instrument from a music store. Before making any 
outright purchase of a musical instrument, please contact either Mr. Reynolds 
or Mr. Carnley in order to have it vetted for usability, cost-effectiveness, and 
personal fit. 
 
Cost shall not prevent students from participating in music classes and other 
performance opportunities.  Please speak with your director if you have any 
financial concerns. 
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Fundraising 
 
Band and Choir are fantastic experiences for students because we have many 
opportunities both during and outside of school hours!  There so are many 
opportunities for musical enrichment (Marching Band, Solo & Ensemble, UIL, 
private lessons, trip to Disney World, Sandy Lake, attending outside concerts, 
etc.).  Music programs in general are more costly to fund than other school 
subjects because of required materials (new music each concert cycle, stands, 
chairs, risers, a functional piano, accompanists, clinicians, entrance fees for 
All Region, S&E, UIL, contests, transportation, your teachers’ professional 
development, etc.).    Therefore, participation in fundraisers is strongly 
encouraged for all ensemble members.  We need all the help we can get so that 
we can continue to offer the best for every student.   
 
Students who help with fundraising can help offset their costs for events and 
trips that happen throughout the year.  Those who wish to participate in Solo & 
Ensemble, All Region Auditions, go to Disney World,  and have fun 
end-of-the-year contest opportunities (Sandy Lake, etc.) should do their best 
to help out our budgets so we can afford them!  Participating in fundraisers is 
a requirement to be eligible to receive private lesson scholarships.  Parents, if 
you wish to help out with our fundraising opportunities, please note that on 
your parent volunteer form and contact the Fine Arts Booster Club. 
 

 
Field Trips 

 
Students will need to have a Field Trip form and a Medical Form on file before 
they can be off campus.   There will be opportunities for off-campus learning 
throughout the school year.  Families will be told well in advance of these dates 
- please refer to your calendars in the Appendix and on our teacher pages on 
the school website for up to date information. 

 
Spring Trip 

 
In 2019, high school music students have the opportunity to take a trip to 
Disney World!  The approximate cost of the trip is $900 for students and $1050 
for chaperones; however, a 50% price reduction can be earned by helping with 
3 fundraisers the Fine Arts Boosters Club does.  The trip will be discussed at our 
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parent meeting on August 23 at 6:30pm.  Please see your director or a member 
from the Boosters Board for more information. 

 
Earning a Letterman  

 
To letter in music, high school students must participate in the varsity UIL 
events that year. This includes Concert and Sightreading UIL in the spring (and 
the marching UIL contest in the fall if you are in band). Students must also 
receive a division 1 on a class 1 solo (choir students must have their solo 
memorized; band members do not have to memorize to letter, but will not 
advance to state unless your solo specifies otherwise), or make the all region 
band/choir. This means that the student must be eligible during the time of 
these events in order to compete. 
 
Once a letter has been earned, students who complete the requirements in 
following years can purchase additional patches from the different events. 
 
Band Events (UIL + 1 more) Choir Events (at least 2/4) 

- Marching UIL contest - S&E: Division 1 on Class 1 ensemble 
- Make All Region Band - S&E: Division 1 on Class 1 solo  
- S&E: Division 1 on Class 1 Solo - Advance to Area for All State Choir 
- Spring UIL (3/5) - Spring UIL (3/26) 
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All Region Auditions: High School CHOIR 
 
Do you LOVE singing in choir and long for more challenging repertoire than we 
can do in class? Preparing for All Region auditions the perfect way to satisfy 
this desire!   Students who want to participate need to tell Mrs. Lavacek by 
August 24 and have paid $5 for their music packet.  Music needs to be learned 
primarily on your own (private lessons, practice tracks, etc.); there will not be 
much class time given to rehearse.  
 
High school choir All Region auditions happen over 3 different audition dates 
and will be different than in years past.  All small school students will be 
completely separate from the large school track this year.  The school will 
cover the fees to audition each round.  The auditions are blind (curtain 
separates student from 5 judges).  There are two components: singing cuts of 
music from prepared selections (found in your $5 packet) and a sight-reading 
component.   
 
September 26: Registration deadline.  The school will pay the $20 registration 
fee for each student auditioning in Round 1.  Students  
 
Tuesday, October 9: Round 1, Gunter HS; begins at 4pm 

- Top 12 Sopranos and Altos and the top 10 Tenors and Basses will advance 
 
Saturday, November 3: All Region Clinic/Concert, Allen HS; 8am-6pm 

- Students who advanced out of round 1 participate in an all-day clinic and 
concert at Allen HS.  The concert begins at 5pm and families are strongly 
encouraged to attend. 

 
Tuesday, November 6: Pre-Area, Sanger HS; begins at 4pm 

- The top 8 of each vocal part advance to Area (S/A: 8/27 students, T/B: 
8/22) 
 

Saturday, January 12: Area, TWU 
- We will combine with Regions 2, 3, and 5 (8 per part per region means 24 

per voice part audition) 
- The top 7 will make the All State Choir.  They will go to San Antonio 

February 14-16 and perform for the Texas Music Educators Convention.  
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February 14-16: All State Choir, San Antonio, TX 
- Students who have been in the top 7 of the entire area will combine to 

perform at the Texas Music Educators Association convention in San 
Antonio.  This is a very prestigious honor and is very hard to achieve.  
 

For those unable to attend the TWU All Region camp this summer, there is a All 
Region Audition Refresher you can attend at Gunter HS on August 25 from 
10-2pm for $25.  They will teach you all the music and provide you lunch. 
Please see Mrs. Lavacek for more information. 
 
 

 
 

All-Region Auditions: Band (JH & HS) 
 

All-Region Auditions are an additional, individual competitive event in band 
for all age levels (except for beginning band) where students are ranked 
against students in their classification (Junior High/High School) in the local 
music region. Students in High School have the opportunity to advance from 
the Region round to the Area, and finally State rounds of auditions. Junior High 
students are only able to audition at the Region level. If a student is selected to 
be in the All-Region band at either the MS or HS level, they will have two days 
in January to work with a renowned band clinician and perform with a group of 
the best students in the region at a concert. At the HS level, a student may 
advance to the next competitive level (Area) and compete again with more 
difficult requirements. The top students from each area will advance to the 
State round in February, where they will attend the Texas Music Educators 
Association Conference in San Antonio, where they will perform in the 
All-State bands concerts. 

 
October 30th- MS Region Entry Deadline 
This is the last point at which junior high students are allowed to enter into the 
MS All-Region contest process. Students will not be permitted to enter late. 
 
November 13th- MS All-Region Contest @ Aubrey MS (evening) 
Students will participate in the contest in the evening of November 13th. 
Students will be required to perform two scales plus chromatic for their 
respective instrument selected from a range of scales on their instrument. 
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Additionally they will perform two prepared etudes for the judges. This 
audition is “blind”, where the judges will not see the performer. Results will be 
posted after each room is finished listening to all participants. 
 
December 1st- HS All-Region Contest @ Sanger HS (All Day) 
Students will participate in the All-Region audition process at some time 
during the day on Saturday. Students will enter the room based on a random 
selection of times for each student, but all students must be present at the 
beginning of the day in order to check-in with their room. Students will play 
two scales + chromatic at judges’ discretion from their scales sheet as well as 
selections from both prepared etudes for the judges. This is a “blind” audition, 
where the judges will not see the performer. Results will be posted after each 
room is finished listening to all participants, with indications for those 
students advancing to the Area round.  
 
January 12th- HS Area Contest @ Argyle HS (All Day) 
Students who advance from the Region round to the Area round will audition 
on this day. Students will perform the entirety of both prepared etudes (as 
opposed to smaller selections), and will perform all scales listed on their 
selected scales sheet (as opposed to only two + chromatic). Results will be 
posted pending room completion, with indications for students advancing to 
the State round. All students advancing to the State round will attend the TMEA 
conference in February. 
 
February 12th-14th- TMEA Conference/All-State Auditions 
Students will audition with new selections for the All-State conference 
compared to the Region and Area rounds. Students who audition at this level 
are auditioning purely for placement in one of the All-State bands rather than 
receiving placement in a band at all. Students will spend most of their time in 
rehearsal for their concert on the last day of the conference. 
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Choir Calendar 
2018-2019  

Dates are tentative and may change, but adequate notice will be given for any modifications. Please 
see the calendar on my teacher page for the most up-to-date schedule of events.  

 
* MANDATORY FOR ALL STUDENTS 

 
 

Date  Time  Location  Event 
August 23  6:30-7:30p

m 
Choir/Band 
rooms 

Choir and Band ALL Parent 
Meeting 

August 24  During 
class 

Ponder Choir 
Room  

*Handbook forms due (ALL) 

August 25  10a-2p  Gunter HS  All Region Audition Refresher 
($25) 

September 7  During 
Class 

Ponder Choir 
room 

Fundraiser form and $ due 

September 14  During 
class 

Ponder Choir 
Room 

Disney Payment Due ($112.50 or 
$225) 

October 9  4pm-??  Gunter HS  Round 1: All Region auditions 
October TBA  6:30pm  Krum HS  *Fall Choir Concert  
November 3  8am-6pm  Allen HS  All Region Clinic and Concert 
November 6  4pm-??  Gunter HS  Round 2: Pre Area Auditions 
November 16  During 

class  
Ponder Choir 
Room 

Disney Payment Due ($112.50 or 
$225)  

December TBD  evening  TBD  Choir Social Event 
December TBD  6:30pm  Krum HS  *Winter Choir Concert  (ALL) 
January 12   8am-??   TWU  Area Auditions 
January 18  During 

class 
Ponder Choir 
Room 

Disney Payment Due  ($112.50 or 
$225) 

February 2  All day  Sanger HS  Solo & Ensemble  
February 14-16    San Antonio  All State Choir 
March 7-12    Orlando, FL  Disney World Trip! 
March 26  All day   Decatur HS  UIL (3rd, 4th, 5th periods) 
May TBD  6pm  Ponder HS  * HS Choir Banquet (HS only) 
May TBD  6:30pm  Krum HS  * Spring Concert  (ALL) 
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Band Calendar 
2018-2019 

 
Date  Time  Location  Event 

August 23  6:30-7:30pm  Choir/Band Rooms  Choir and Band ALL Parent 
Meeting 

September 7th  During Class  Ponder Band Hall  FanCloth Fundraiser Form Due 

September 14th  During Class  Ponder Band Hall  Disney Payment Due ($112.50) 

October 6th  All Day  Aubrey, TX  Aubrey Marching Contest 

October 13th  All Day  Ponder, TX  Ponder Marching Contest 

October 20th  All Day    UIL Region Marching Contest 

November 13th  Evening  Aubrey MS  MS All-Region Auditions 

November 16th  During Class  Ponder Band Hall  Disney Payment Due ($112.50) 

December 1st  All Day  TBD  All-Region Auditions (HS) 

January 12th  All Day  Argyle HS   All-Area Auditions (HS) 

January 17th-18th  All Day  Argyle HS  All-Region Clinic & Concert 

January 18th  During Class  Ponder Band Hall  Disney Payment Due ($112.50) 

February 
14th-16th 

  San Antonio, TX  All-State Band Clinic & Concert 

March 5th-6th  All Day  Krum HS  Tentative Band C&SR UIL Contest 

March 7th-12th    Orlando, FL  Disney World Trip! 

April 27th  7AM-3PM  Pilot Point MS  Pilot Point MS Solo & Ensemble 
Contest 
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Parent Volunteer Form - Choir 
Online Volunteer Form Here 

Parent support is vital to a great choir program! The Choir parents not only support 
the choir director but more importantly show your student the value placed on their 
involvement in the program. That is why we ask for YOUR HELP!! It is your time, 
effort, and financial support that helps keep the Ponder choir program an exceptional 
opportunity for our children. 

 

There are several opportunities to serve and we are sure one of them will fit you 
perfectly. You are welcome to volunteer for as many responsibilities as you like. 

Please check below any volunteer area where you would be willing to assist: 

_____ Being a member of the Fine Arts Boosters  

_____ Being an officer in the Fine Arts Boosters 

_____ Sizing students for uniforms  

_____ Concert night help 

_____ Choir social event help (evenings or weekends) 

_____ Spring Banquet help sometime in May 

_____ Chaperoning UIL (March 26, 2019) 

_____ Assisting with fundraisers 

_____ Volunteer (general – not quite sure where you’d like to help) 

 

Parent Name(s) _____________________________________ 

Student Name _________________________ Grade ____________ 

Address ___________________________________________ 

City __________________________ Zip ___________________ 

*Please indicate below the best way to reach YOU: 

Home Phone ________________ Cell Phone ____________________ 

Work Phone _______________ Email________________________ 

 

Please return this form to the Choir Room by August 24th. 
Also, in order to volunteer you must pass a background check. No one will be 
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allowed to volunteer without this form on record. Your participation and help 
is much appreciated! 

Private Lessons 
Private Lesson Interest Form Online 

 
We feel very fortunate to be able to provide highly qualified instructors during 
the class period to offer private lessons to the students.  Lessons will be 
available once a week for students for either half the class period or a full class 
period, depending on preference and teacher availability.   
 

● You will be responsible for paying your teacher yourself - do not give 
money to Mrs. Lavacek, Mr. Carnley, or Mr. Reynolds.   

● Lessons should be paid for monthly in advance.  
● You are expected to come to your private lesson well prepared each week. 

If the teacher reports you aren’t working hard in your lessons, you will 
forfeit your spot to another student who is willing to put in the time.   

● Students are responsible for the material they miss in class during their 
lessons.  

● If you are interested in lessons and would like to apply for a scholarship, 
see Mrs. L, Mr. C, or Mr. Reynolds for an application.  Scholarship lessons 
will be covered by half and will be half a class period (your financial 
responsibility would be $40/month). 

● ½ Class Period: $20  (23 min for HS, 20 min for JH) 
● Full Class Period: $40  (46 minutes for HS, 40 min for JH)  

 
 
I am in:  CHOIR BAND 
 
Student Name: ____________________ Grade: __________  
 
Instrument: ______________________  Class Period: ______ 
 
I am interested in: 
 
_____ ½ class period lesson       _____ full class period lesson 
 
_____ I am very interested in lessons and would like to apply for a 
scholarship.  
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Ponder Music Department  
Handbook Commitment Form 

2018-2019 

 
Please complete this form and return it to Mrs. Lavacek, Mr. Carnley, or Mr. 
Reynolds by Friday, August 24st .  This form indicates the student and parent 
understanding of the guidelines outlined in the handbook.  We want to 
welcome you as a member of the Ponder Music Program, and look forward to 
an incredible year with you! 
 
Student Name: ______________________    Class Period: ______ 
 

By signing and returning this form, the students and parents of the 
Ponder Music Department agree to the following: 
 

❏ I have read the music handbook and will follow all guidelines therein. 
 

❏ Students will be in attendance at all rehearsals or will follow the 
appropriate guidelines for arranging an absence. 

 
❏ Students will be in attendance for all performances, including all 

concerts and festivals, or will follow the appropriate guidelines for 
arranging an absence. 

 
❏ I understand that being in choir or band is a year-long commitment, and 

that staff and students are relying on this commitment to reach our 
goals of excellence. 

 
_____________________                    ____________________ 

Student Printed Name        Parent Printed Name 
 

 
____________________                       ____________________ 

Student Signature    Parent/Guardian Signature 
 
Date:_______________ 
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